Introduction
The basal ganglia and frontal white matter are preferential sites of neuropathology in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (Glass et al, 1995; Neuen-Jacob et al, 1993) . Imaging studies confirm this pattern with subcortical white matter hyperintensities in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) fluidattenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) sequences (Harrison et al, 1998; Pomara et al, 2001) , altered anisotropy in the frontal white matter in diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) (Filippi et al, 2001) , and altered inflammatory metabolites in MRI spectroscopy (MRS) (Suwanwelaa et al, 2000; Yiannoutsos et al, 2004) . Positron emission tomography (PET) studies of HIV-associated dementia (HAD) patients suggest that higher plasma HIV RNA levels are associated with reduced dopamine transporters (DATs) within the caudate and putamen (Wang et al, 2004) . There is also evidence of atrophy and reduced blood flow in the caudate of cognitively impaired HIV' patients (Ances et al, 2006) . Consistent with this neuropathology, motor impairment and particularly extrapyramidal signs were prominent in the minor cognitive motor disorder (MCMD) and HAD diagnostic criteria originally defined in 1991 (American Academy of Neurology AIDS Task Force Working Group, 1991) . However, the phenotype of HAD has changed within the era of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) (Brew, 2004; Sacktor, 2002) , prompting a reevaluation of characteristics and risk factors (McArthur et al, 2003) . In particular, a large group of older HIV patients has emerged, among whom the effects of normal aging may interact with the effects HIV on motor function. This interaction could alter the sensitivity of extrapyramidal motor signs with respect to HAD (Luther and Wilkin, 2007) .
Studies that include clinical evaluations or clinical diagnoses identify aging as a risk for HAD in the pre-HAART and HAART eras (Chiesi et al, 1996; Janssen et al, 1992; Valcour et al, 2004a) . However, several recent neuropsychological testing studies provide mixed results regarding increased risk for neuropsychological impairment in aged HIV patients in the absence of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (Becker et al, 2004; Cherner et al, 2004; Kissel et al, 2005) . Because extrapyramidal motor signs increase risk for HAD (Stern et al, 2001) , these discrepant results provide additional motivation for clarifying the prevalence of extrapyramidal motor signs in HIV in a way that adequately addresses the impact of normal aging on motor function.
The Hawaii Aging with HIV Cohort (HAHC) was designed specifically to address the neurological epidemiology of aging with HIV infection. Previous work identified an increased risk for dementia (Valcour et al, 2004a) and for neuropathy (Watters et al, 2004 ) associated with aging. In this study, we examined the association of older age, HIV infection, and the interaction of HIV and older age with extrapyramidal motor signs. We also display the frequency of extrapyramidal motor signs among groups with various levels of cognitive impairment. We hypothesized that the mean number of extrapyramidal motor signs would be higher in the HIV' than in the HIV-group, higher in the older than in the younger group, and that the magnitude of the effect observed in the HIV' group would depend on their age group.
Results
Five hundred sixteen individuals were enrolled into the targeted age cohorts. Individuals with external factors thought to confound our ability to interpret neuropsychological data (e.g., active substance abuse, anxiety, focal motor findings, stroke, etc.) were not included, resulting in 433 evaluable cases, 229 (52.8%) of whom were HIV'. By study design, we enrolled individuals who were over 50 years of age (n0121) or under 40 years of age (n 0108). Cohort members in the older and younger HIV groups were closely matched to HIV-control groups on age, education, ethnicity, and gender. The older HIV' group reported higher mean years of educational attainment when compared to the younger HIV' group (Table 1) .
The sizes of the effects (b coefficients) for the main study design factors were all clinically substantive and statistically significant in a regression model: HIV' status (b 01.30, SE 00.37, P B.05), older age group (b 00.85, SE 00.38, P B.001), and the interaction between HIV' status and older age group (b01.15, SE 00.52, P B.05). Among seronegative controls, the mean (SD) UPDRSmotor (the motor exam of the Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale) scores were 1.58 (1.89) compared to 0.73 (1.16) (P B.001), whereas in the HIV' groups, the scores were 4.04 (4.13) compared to 2.04 (2.21) (PB.001) for older and younger groups, respectively ( Figure 1 ).
Among HIV' subjects, the best predictors of the UPDRSmotor score were slowness of hand movements (hand agility), body bradykinesia, action/ postural tremor, and facial expression (hypomimia) (Figure 2 ). These four signs accounted for 83% of the variance in the total scores. The least useful extrapyramidal sign was resting tremor. Extrapyramidal findings in aging and HIV
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The UPDRSmotor scores among all HIV' cohort members varied by cognitive diagnosis (P B.001). The size of the effect is illustrated by the differences in the mean score among members with normal cognition which was 2.06, compared to 3.21 for those with MCMD, and 5.72 among those with HAD. The rise in UPDRSmotor scores with diagnosis severity was more marked among older members, noting mean scores of 2.51 among those with normal cognition, 3.57 for those with MCMD, and 6.88 for those with HAD (P B.001; Figure 3 ).
Extrapyramidal signs were commonly identified with 184 (79.7%) of HIV' participants, and in 108 (52.9%) of controls having at least one sign. Having multiple extrapyramidal signs was more discriminating. An increase in the number of signs correlated with both HIV seropositivity and with cognitive status among HIV' individuals. Three or more signs were found in 40.7% of HIV' participants, compared to 15.7% of controls (odds ratio [OR] 03.69, confidence interval [CI]: 2.28Á6.04, P B.001). Among HIV' members with normal cognition, 28% had three or more signs, whereas 45% of members with MCMD, and 68% of members with HAD had three of more signs (P B.0001).
Having at least three extrapyramidal signs was associated with cognitive impairment and a diagnosis of either MCMD or HAD among HIV' members of all ages (OR 02.99, CI: 1.61Á5.41, PB.001). This association was stronger among older members (OR 04.38, CI: 1.94Á10.39, P B.001).
Discussion
Extrapyramidal motor impairment is a well-documented aspect of HIV-related cognitive disorders in patients with untreated disease. These findings are consistent with HIV-specific neuropathology within subcortical and deep grey matter structures that subserve motor functions. The presence of multiple extrapyramidal signs among older patients correlates to dementia in seronegative elders compared to those with only one or no extrapyramidal signs (Richards et al, 1993) . Our results suggest that extrapyramidal signs continue to be associated with HIV cognitive disorders; although readers are cautioned that the consensus diagnostic categorization in this study was not blinded to neurological examination findings. A prospective blinded study would be required to determine the extent to which motor findings impact the diagnoses in HAND. In this cohort, three or more extrapyramidal signs on the UPDRS motor exam were associated with HAD (OR 02.99 overall, 4.38 after age 50). We also found that the magnitude of the association between HIV and extrapyramidal signs increases with age, a finding that may have particular relevance as this aged population grows in size.
In this study, bradykinesia and postural/action tremor appeared to most strongly associate with aging in HIV; however, bradykinesia for tasks requiring rapid repetitive motor synchrony was the most common extrapyramidal sign among HAD patients. This is consistent with the involvement of frontal white matter and basal ganglia in HIV neuropathology. It may also be suggestive of increased incidence of cerebrovascular risk factors and associated white matter abnormalities among older HIV patients, a finding identified in this cohort (McMurtray et al, 2007; Valcour et al, 2006) . Specifically, insulin resistance and systolic blood pressure correlate to the severity of white matter abnormalities in this cohort, whereas HIV-related markers (CD4 lymphocyte count, CD4 nadir count) do not. One must also consider other age-related brain changes that may impact extrapyramidal motor findings in HIV, including immunologic, vascular, and intrinsic brain protection and signaling processes (Valcour et al, 2004b) .
Four extrapyramidal signs, in particular, captured over two-thirds of the variability in the UPDRS neurological examination motor scores: hypomimia, postural/action tremor, rapid movement of hands, and body bradykinesia. Because neurological examinations are resource-intensive, our results provide some direction regarding tests most sensitive in the era of HAART that could be validated in future work as a brief neurological assessment alternative to comprehensive examinations.
In summary, we conclude that extrapyramidal motor signs remain an important consequence of HIV infection in the era of HAART and are a sensitive correlate to HIV-associated neurocognitive impairment. We found that the size of the association between HIV and extrapyramidal motor signs depends, in part, on age. This finding may have important implications for an aging HIV population. We caution that our results are neutral with respect to etiology and must remain so until research that meets the formidable methodological challenges required to tease apart the effects of concurrent cerebrovascular disease, normal aging, and HIV is conducted.
Materials and methods

Population tested
The Hawaii Aging with HIV Cohort (HAHC) is a prospective longitudinal assessment of older (age greater than 50) and younger (age 20 to 40) HIV-1Á seropositive patients, with age-, gender-, education-, and ethnicity-matched seronegative controls. Individuals were broadly recruited from all islands of Hawaii, capturing approximately 10% of patients living with HIV in the state and resulting in demographic data that roughly matches that of the Hawaii State Department of Health for those age groups (Health; HDo, 2003) . Exclusion criteria have been previously described and briefly include central nervous system (CNS) opportunistic conditions, traumatic brain injury with loss of consciousness, learning disability, and comorbid major neuropsychiatric disorders that could impact cognition. Additional exclusionary criteria for this motor assessment included urine drug screen positive for psychostimulants, current substance dependency, use of neuroleptic medications, myopathy, myelopathy, or cerebrovascular events (transient Ischemic Attack or stroke). Patients diagnosed with HAD received MRI of the brain, serum B 12 level, thyroid function testing, serologies for syphilis, and lumbar puncture, when indicated, to exclude conditions other than HIV that might affect cognitive performance. If such conditions were found, the patients were excluded from this analysis. The cognitive outcomes of this cohort have been previously published (Valcour et al, 2004a) . In the full cohort utilized for this analysis and among the 121 older individuals, 25 (20.7%) met research criteria for HAD and an additional 52 (43.0%) met criteria for MCMD. Among the 108 younger individuals, 12 (11.1%) met criteria for HAD and 32 (29.6%) met criteria for MCMD.
Assessment of motor signs
All participants were evaluated with the macroneurological examination employed in HIV studies of the Adult AIDS Clinical Trials Group (AACTG, NIAID/NIH), which includes the motor portion (part III) of the Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) (Gancher, 1997) . This assessment includes 14 parameters (Table 2) , each of which are scored on a 5-point scale (0 0normal, 1 0minimal, 2 0slight, 3 0moderate, 4 0marked abnormality).
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All neurologic examinations were performed by one of two HIV investigators (M.R.W. and V.G.V.). The neuropsychological test battery and cognitive diagnostic criteria have been previously described (Valcour et al, 2004a) . Briefly, American Academy of Neurology HIV diagnostic criteria were employed in a weekly consensus conference with HIV colleagues from Johns Hopkins University (American Academy of Neurology AIDS Task Force Working Group 1991). Consensus conference diagnosis was reached using all available cognitive and neurological data, including the neurological examination. Extrapyramidal signs were not a requirement for diagnosis, but were considered to be evidence for disease when appropriate.
Data management and statistical analyses
All participants signed institutional review board (IRB)-approved informed consent forms. Data were entered in duplicate by separate research associates. We tested hypotheses regarding the main HIV-aging interaction effects in a multiple regression model using maximum likelihood estimation. We tested hypotheses regarding the association between having three or more extrapyramidal signs and the frequency of MCMD and HAD at baseline using Pearson chi-square tests. The 95% confidence intervals (CI) around the odds ratios (OR) in these tests were estimated using exact methods. All P values were adjusted for multiple comparisons using bootstrap resampling.
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